
Pushes U. S. Trade
in South America

>' New York, Oct. 10.?Further atlm-

Iulation of Amterican business in

ISouth America is expected to result
from the action of the recently or-
ganised American Chamber of Com-
merce for Brazil in appointing: Leslie
K. Freeman as resident representa-
tive In New Yorik.

Freeman will devote hts entire at-
tention to development of trade rela-
tions between Brazil and the United
States and will miake available to all
mannfactnrers and exporters inter-
ested In the Latin-American field de-
tailed information regarding business
conditions in Birazil.

Sayings From
I The Three Fuel Stove I

The Duplex-Aleaxzr barns gas or coal
or wood. It buma them singly or to-
gether and changes from fuel to fuel In
an instant.

It saves the fuel because the perfect
heat control avoids spoilage and insures
cooking par excellence.

It cuts fuel billa by enabling you to
burn the fuel that is moat suitable at the
time.

It saves space because the Duplex-
.Alcazar with its three fuel capacity takes
up no more room than one old-style
stove.

Itsaves nerves because itnever makea

the mistakes you are subject to with the
stove you now have.

It saves health by keeping the kitchen
comfortable the year 'round. In summer,
you can burn gns and keep cool?in
winter when you want warmth, use the
coal or wood part of the Duplex.

It saves time by cooking
quicker and easier.

It saves steps because the two stoves
are in one.

These are just ? few of the many
reasons why it will pay you to have the
Duplex-Alcazar. Let us show it to you.

Largest selection of Ranges and Heaters to select from In Cen-
tral Pennsylvania. Pay for them while you use them.

GATELY and FITZGERALD SUPPLY CO.
Home Furnishers Family Clothiers

29, 31, 33 and 35 South Second St.
THE DIFFERENT KIND OF A CREDIT STORE
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Ladies! A Wonderful Big Value!
I SMART NEW FALL BOOTS'!
m Dp

\TI I Every New Fall (t no
\ :J 71 / \cA / Style-Really $|0.90 ffi
\ jtl I til / Worth $8 and $9 SI X

M \ ? t /Eli I a >a^r * Special
*| j L a 1/ V Perfect fitting?high top lace and ra

? i J M \*\ /\ WvV \ button models. Trim, long slender ft
ry / y\> yu ( \ vamps. Made in the
!|l/ Vk W \\ \ New Dark Brown, Tan, Gray and Black ft
pyf VS jfN t^ie P°P ular desirable heel ft

\ shapes, 12 beautiful new ft
M v\ patterns to choose from, ft
ri i

All sizes?A to E widths, ft
8 2. A \ LxajJlES' $7.50 NEW FALL BOOTS ft

\ yft*" inn 'I iml A $7.50 new Fall Boot at $5.90. High .
A

. fejL
x. top lace?slender vamps in tan, brown and k f" QJ| (Jj
\ black. Several styles, all sizes. Special... D ,JU ft\ Open *J Mi

Saturday Evening.

8 Men's $5 Work Shoes Men's Fall Dress Shoes 3
* An Opportunity to {K s f\f\ ft

'' J §| q>o.ys !|>O.UU|
tp f An all-leather soUd I Eight classy new Fall |fj

I! /\*V work shoe, made of extra I \.\\ styles; narrow English lace ft
Cd |L K sturdy tan and black B Vvt anf * blucher last. Excel- llip\ uppers with double / lent wearing tan, ft|y V full solid soles. //

. brown and black calf ft
b,;r:°7r|Sj W a

U<

real | leather soles. |J
fg m Vii '

value. I All sizes. D*

ft Girls' Sturdy School Shoes
jCj Fine wearing solid black leather LI i /' \ *

r High lace and button styles, jut
i#9 If / 1 _l J Come in brown, tan Avv Af* O'
sLj ?extra strong soles, d*g\ Jf II / f\ .1 and black leather and X 3 AS MlHace and button styles. W£L h K A f'-J # I pretty two-color pat- yS* ***

ML
Sp All sizes to 2. $3.00 ®r /. 'if* /I,' Jl , v terns. Sizes 11% to ft\u25a0M values, at //? , \B a/ % 2. $5.95; sizes to 11,

'\u25a0s Children's School Shoes Jfl ' (>. ft/.VJ'' , W
sfe sizes only 8% to ii. A ) kw Children s Dress Shoes
-E very strong shoe for KThq. \ Dressy, neat styles, in pa- Ui.

school. Black d> m p/\ tent and dull q[* ftKM leather. Real 2) | ,jU [ wti xx leather. Sixes I M
$2.00 values, X up to 8. $2.50 X 3ES A

m Boys' U. S. Army Shoes Boys' Elkskin Shoes Boys' Fall Dress Shoes |
Very strong, heavy tan leather Comfortable, scouting lasts Solid makes, dark tan and Jf

® uppers?stout double soles. made of tough elkskin. A fine black calf. Narrow and broad
?A Blucher lasts. Sizes Ito 5% shoo for school. Sizes Ito 5%. toe lasts. Finest wearing grades. UL

at $2.45;. sizes to ft t $1.95; sizes to All sizes to 5%. |f

Book's Shoes ?217 ?Market St.?2l7 Shoes^fiSSr.£fy^fg

FRIDAY EVENING,

U. S. Relief Work in
Vienna Has Big Results

New York, Oct. 10.?Captain Clare
"Torry, who has been in the service
of Hoover's organization for chil-

dren's relief in Europe, has just re-
turned to the United States, after
turning over this work to Captain
Gardner Richardson, another army
officer in the service of the relief
organization.

Before entering the army, Captain
Torry -was with Mr. Hoover's organi-
zation for relief work in Belgium.
He brings the report that the work
already done in Austria, especially
In Vienna where the need was most
desperate, has had big results.

New York, Oct. 10. ?George Ag-

new Chamberlain, novelist and big

game hunter, former United States
consul general to Mexico, who In a
cable message to Washington last
August 1 relinquished a career cov-
ering seventeen years in the con-
sular service to devote hia time to
"writing," was found by a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press
here to-day busily engaged in revis-
ing the final proofs of his forthcom-
ing book, "Not All the King's
Horses," which, he said, is a fvesco
portraying actual conditions In the
country south of the Rio Grande.

Mr. Chamberlain served the

American government at Bahia, Rio
Janeiro, Pernambuco, Lourenco
Marques and at Mexico City, going
to the last named post In May 1917.

His experiences in the Mexican
capital, covering a period of two
years, he said, and what he regard-
ed as an "individual moral obliga-
tion" to tell the American people
the facts, precipitated his resigna-

tion. Since that time he has been
in practical seclusion in New York.
He said ho had no political or com-
mercial affiliations whatever, that
he wrote as a mere American citizen
and that the State Department was
in nowise implicated in his "radi-
cal private views."

Worse Than Reports Tell
Mr. Chamberlain insisted that

conditions In Mexico were "worse
than the news reports indicate." He
cited the case of a train carrying
eighty leading citizens of Mexico be-
ing held up by bandits in the sub-
urbs of Puebla, the industrial capi-
tal of the country, of the coaches
being burned and the ousted occu-
pants, men, women and children,
"driven like cattle for forty miles"
by the robbers and then turned loose
to wander in delirium to their
homes. He told of another holdup

HAIR ON FACE
DISAPPEARS QUICK
The meat effective, convenient

and harmlene way to remove hafr

Is with DeHlrncle, the original
sanitary liquid. It nets quickly
with certainty and absolute safe-
ty. Results from Its nse are im-
mediate and lasting.

Only genuine DeMhmele, the
original sanitary liquid, has a
money-back guarantee In eaeh
package. At toilet eoantern la
dOe, |1 and 13 atsea. er by mall
from na In plain wrapper en re-
ceipt of price.

FREE book: mailed In plain
scaled envelope request. De-
Hlrncle, 19th 8k ffnd Park Ave.
New York.

ICONDITIONS IN MEXICO
WORSE THAN REPORTED

WRITTEN SAYS IN NEW BOOK
on the outskirts of Mexico City
where prominent men with their
wives, In an automobile party, were
robbed and their chauffeurs sent
Into town to bring back a ransom
of 1600 for each member of the
party before they were released.

While chaotic conditions obtain in
Mexico, Mr. Chamberlain said, he
was of the opinion that the situation
was not hopeless. He said he had
a possible "solution" to the problem
but that it would not "countenancethe backing by the United States of
any of the dominant class in Mexico
for that class is universally corrupt.
I hold a brief not for any special
Interest," he said, "not even for the
Americans murdered or despoiled InMexico, nor for the millions who
starve under perennial oppression
but for the right that lies In every
man to revolt against outrage
wherever he finds it."

Would Not Give "Solution"
The former consul general would

not say what his "solution" Is other
than to say that it embodied the
idea of the United States sending
Mexico "an ultimatum -without re-
course to arms" and that In It lay
the possibility of establishing once
for all "such conditions as exist In
Cuba and the Philippines." He de-
clared that the Latin "incrustation"
had been the "damnation of Mexi-
co," that over and over again the3,000,000 or 4,000,000 Latins had
"used the Ignorant populace of 12,-
000,000 Indians In a sort of game of
leap-frog to vault from the bent
back of the peon into the saddle of
government"

"We are at grips with past mas-
ters in the Turkish art of procrasti-
nation," said Mr. Chamberlain.
"Left to themselves the present
Mexican authorities will no more
than they have during the past two
years, take a step toward a rap-
prochment with the United States,
nor will they stop the murder of
American citizens nor relinquish a
strangling grip on foreign-owned
properties, nor subjugate complete-
ly the Innumerable bands of out-
laws which almost daily give the lie
to government claims of pacifica-
tion.

"The present government hastried to establish a popular Illusion
that It stands by Madero's altruistic
principles. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Madero never had
a chance to institute any factor of
government whatever. During his
brief tenure of power he was the
most bewildered and Ineffectual
mortal on earth. The present rul-
ers of his unhappy country have
profited by his Ineptitude only to
the extent of holding up his Inoper-
ative dogmas as a screen to a gov-
ernment that stands by the grace of
banditry, pillage. International af-
fronts, race-hatred and the major
tenets of Bolshevism. At its heart
is eating the same cancer that Iras
brought death to everyone of Its
long line of predecessors, graft on
such a scale as is beyond the con-
ception of the Anglo-Saxon mind."

Seek Service Men
Who Lost Baggage

New York, Oct. 10.?A general In-

vitation was extended to-day by the
Knights of Columbus to all former

service men and officers of the A.

E. F. to claim any barrack bags,

trunks, bedding rolls, suit cases and

other nondeacrlpt pieces which they

may have "lost" during the great
homecoming of the 2,000,000 Yanks
from Franca Uncle Sam is at pres-

ent the custodian of something like

half a million pieces of unclaimed
personal baggage containing "beau-
coup" souvenirs?helmets, German
Army sabers, cartridges belts, shells,

love letters, pictures of the home

folks and France and thousands of

other mysterious gifts and souvenirs.
The Knights announce that If every

soldier and officer complies with

their directions, from somewhere in

the great mass of baggage, the "lost"

piece will be forwarded promptly no

matter where the owner may reside.

Baker Urges Knights
oi Columbus to Keep

Up Welfare Activity
New York, Oct. 10.?Newton D.

Baker, Secretary of War, In a letter

to James A Flaherty, Supreme

Knights of Columbus, urged that the

order stin continue its welfare ac-

tivities with the soldiers in France,
Germany, Siberia and the Canal Zone

and Insular possessions until "such

time as the Army Is In a position

to undertake the responsibility."

The letter from the head of the War

Department came In answer to the
oountrywid. protest which the
Knights Issued against the peremp-
tory ousting of the seven affiliated
civilian welfare organizations. ,

"With the abolition of the commis-
sion on training camp activities which
was the official ruling body over all

welfare organizations, the War De-

partment recently announced that the

soldiers would be looked after by

an organisation of army officers to be

established within the General Stall.

Girl Relative of
Diaz Is Arrested

New York, Oct. 10.?Elvira Diaz,

aged 16 years, *ald by the police to

be a relative of the former Presi-
dent of Mexico, Is locked up at the

West Forty-seventh street police sta-

tion, charged by her mother, Mrs.
Josifa Diaz, with being Incorrigible.
Martin Whitely, who described him-
self as a chauffeur, Is also under
arrest, charged with abducting the
girL

Marks Grave of
Dead Naturalist

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.?A marker
has been placed over the grave of
Constantino Smaltz Raflnesque, fa-
mous naturalist. In the old Ronald-
son Cemetery at Seventh and Batn-
bridge streets. The grave of the
scientist was located here after ex-
tended search by Henry Mercer, of
Doylestown, wealthy tile manufac-
turer and donor of the Mercer Mu-
seum, of Bucks county.

Raflnesque, although he lived
here, was of Franco-German descent
and was born in Constantinople. On
his first visit to the United States
in 1802 he spent three years in Dela-
ware and in this State collecting
botanical specimens.

Later he went to Sicily. He was
shipwrecked off the coast of Long
Island in 1816 and lost hi* collection
of manuscripts and books. In 1818
he was elected professor of botany
at the Transylvania University, at

Lexington, Ky. He died In this city.
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Explosion Hurls Steel
Through Tree Near Track
Denholra, Pa., Oct. 10.?Locomo-

tive No. 2982, of the K-2 class, In
charge of Engineman Balzer Beahm,

OCTOBER 10, 1919.
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Get a Box
George A. Gorgas, Druggist
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1 Men's and Young
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I TCdft JMen's Suits $1 A 74- Ia /i jwijl) This le a real Anniversary bargain, \u25a0\u25a0H ? ? i |||]
S| >/ J'"! a. splendid assortment of the newest H |a

J "7 of Fall styles, made of excellent cheviots, M W R

Si Bult are silk-lined. Tou can't begin to §
duplicate

1 ' /1\ York Craft and Miller Make Suits For |
fit ~ en Young Men <t ffe AHA |

ifill int? These Suits are exceptionally good for W ? ? JL
[U ) T conservative dressers. New and nobby W

________ Jl
gt /|fflw \( I three-button models. The young men's W B

111 V'' r\ 7#(/rnittftsU I Vi I mode,s are in the waist-seam and double- 0 W K|
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1" JL A j Men's Pants?A sya 1
b im ' i Limited Lot at ? ®
A 1:4 HI The materials are of heavy worsteds W

Jfl \u25a0 j and cheviot*, made with belt loops, only j§j
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price. Come early. Sizes 30 to 42.

1 IB| Men's Odd Pants 1
i fIH jlj If Sizes 32 to 42, a strongly made, good fi tQI jfj
| Separate H I wearing pants, made of excellent quality W - IS

Entrance || ! |
cheviots, worsteds and casslmeres. An-

X Department BM| | Vlen's Corduroy and d> A 1W "

Cheviot Pants pQ.74 |
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w*Ah or without cuffs, have belt loops; A WB S
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ties. Anniversary sale ..............
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1 Anniversary Specials Men's Velour Hats Gentlemen See These I
ivat

__ ? tC. sr. p!fettv ? oft Felt lHat ß i

? .r- " $5.74 $3.44 1Men s Lisle 1A _
sale y**J ?* * Ui{

Hose 14C §
ffjj Remarkable values In all the n .. . .
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X Men's Khaki "1 A All are splendid suits with the new " L sj£r X
Si Work Shirts <P 1 ? 1T" waist seams or in rK \u25a0 * tjK

? Good quality khaki cloth, want- belted styles: the ma- %/? //1 hi,
ed sizes. Anniversary 5a1e..31.14 terials are good chev- T 1 il

X Men's Dress 1 A iots; pants ar lined \u25a0 \u25a0 ,

g. Shirts, 2 for ? XTt throughout. Anniver- \J v Li]
Made of good percales, wanted JSgßle \ \ \ |ILj

14 patterns; all sizes. Anniversary Sary SaiC ...??????? 1InnTßWr \ 1 \ SS
sale tt for $2.14 \\ \W vsty f\
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Men's Lambsdown Union '°l a "l's - "J '!"* P /? 7 Ift |

T' $2 14 several dob 9 .Ts I
2 Seorc. and hard to set: all alaaa.

'ar3 W?i DU ' Anniver- Ey. N
Buy now. Anniversary sale, 32.14 sary Sale ||
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Wer T.M t>oys Iwo Pants Suits *7 A
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v| sale 34.14
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1ii Pajamas and Night Robea all PANTS SUITS PANTS SUITS
sizes, extra heavy quality. Anni- [|;
versary sale Sizes 7to 17 years. These will give And they cost no more than suits of

p| Sweaters $1.74 you an opportunity to buy the very best inferior quality sold at other stores; [|(X| in gray, blue and khaki; aii boys' suit value in town; all of fine mix- cassimeres, serges, and fine cheviots; an S
ftj] teMar^o Vaie°\U^.Hea^ y :...^ n i?74 tures ' newest models, and lower by far excellent lot to choose from; sizes to 18 I!
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Shirts 17 of pants. , Anniversary Sale, $1174. g
Made of percales and soft wash- " m i i. J*g[ able materials, good patterns. An- _ |j
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ggj Men's Ribbed f f\A
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r
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44 double stitched Anniversary Sale, $1.14. wear . Anniversary Sale, $174. 1
lU eary sale \ 31JK SI
Sj Men's Shirts and Q 4 ?????????? Jh

BOYS
'

$7 94 BOYS* ODD ( . I
Sf-Sl-^KKi.iS/SS-.Sa MACKINAWSAT pANTS 1

Kil Men's Silk p? A ? IJ
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e
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s4c collars. Sizes 7to 17. Anniversary tures; all lined throughout and double ||
stitched. Anniversary Sale, $1.54. S

of Harrisburg, blew out a cylinder
head here last night. The explosion
woke the natives for miles about. A
piece of steel cap was thrown with
such force that when It struck a
six-inch tree It was severed as
though by a woodman's axe.
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